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ABSTRACT
Over the past ten years, ultraviolet (UV) technology has
become a commonly applied method of disinfecting of
wastewater efIluent. UV disinfection involves passing
wastewatereffluent through a confined chamberwith rows
of underwater lamps emitting'UV energy.Viruses and bacteria become inactivated upon exposureto dosagesof UV
energy,thereby disinfecting the wastewater.

system to supply power. The UV lamps that constitutethe
system are enclosedin individual quartz sleevesto protect
them against damage. Over time, the qtartz sleeves
becomecoatedwith depositsof solidscarriedin the wastewater. Removal of such deposits by either mechanical or
chemical cleaning is the primary maintenancetask in the
operation of UV systems. Another regular maintenance
task is replacementof the UV lamps and ballasts.

The UV system is defined by the physical (electrical and
mechanical) requirements of the equipment. These
requirements must be matched with the water quality of
the wastewaterplant to provide effective disinfection. For
the purpose of trouble- shooting UV equipment, the UV
system can be divided into three components:process,
electrical,and mechanical.The processsystemdealswith
the quality of the water to be treatedby the UV systemand
the disinfection goals that must be attained. The electrical
systemconsistsof the lamps, wiring, and control system.
The mechanical system includes the quartz sleeves,
frames, cleaning mechanism, and reactor configuration.

The intensity of UV radiation is measuredby using a monitoring system with sensors.When the UV intensity drops
below a given set point, the system control will indicate
the need for cleaning.This systemalso is used in combination with flow signals in some UV systems to control

When the [fV system functions as intended, it is easy for
operationsstaff to maintain compliance with the treatment
facility's NPDES (National Pollution Discharge
Elimination System)permit requirements.Responsesto the
UV troubleshooting question in the 2001 Operations
Challenge indicate that WWTP (WasteWater Treatment
Plant) operators need additional information on troubleshooting UV systems.When UV systemsfail to achieve
the desiredresults,their electrical, mechanical,and process
controls need to be examinedto identify the cause(s)of the
failure and to take appropriatecorrective actions.
BACKGROUND
Over the past several years, ultraviolet (UV) radiation has
become a preferred disinfection method of many wastewater treatment facility operators. UV disinfection
involves passing wastewater effluent through a confined
chamber lined with rows of underwater lamps emitting
UV radiation. The dosages of UV energy inactivate the
'viruses and bacteria in the wastewater, thus producing a
disinfected effluent.
A disinfection systemconsistsof a power supply,reactor,
lamps,a cleaningsystem(if applicable),a mechanicalsystem to hold the lamps, a controlssystem,and an electrical

the applieddose.
Reactorchambers(either open or enclosedchannels)are
equippedwith UV lamps in a horizontal or vertical configuration. In an open channel system, the effluent weirs or
automatic level control devicesmaintain the submergence
of the lamps. The UV system also may be housedin a
structurethat shields it from the elements.
OPERATION OF UV SYSTEMS
WWTP operating staff should receive training in the proper operation of the UV equipment. The system manufacturer should provide the training, as eachmanufacturerhas
issues that are specific to its system. Key items to be
addressedduring training are listed in Table l.
Table l.Training Highlights
l. Desisnflows and characteristics
2. Alarm system
3. Mechanicalchecks
4. Electricalchecks
5. Control logic for PLC
6. Replacementof basic components
The plant staff should review the operation and maintenance manuals for the equipment before the training sessions begin. Manuals also should be reviewed following
training to determine what materials may be missing or
need to be clarified before the manuals are frnalized.

P RO CE S S C ON T R OL M O D IF IC A T IO N S
The effectivenessofa UV disinfectionsystemdependson
influent wastewater characteristics and on the upstream
treatmentprocesses.Industrial users may dischargesubstancessuch as coffee that inhibit the performance of the
UV system,and upstream operationsmay contribute additional solids or organic materials that interfere with disinfection. Table 2 presentsa checklist for the UV system.
Table 2. Process Checks
l. Effluent transmittance

unit.
Figure 2. LaboratoryUV transmittance

2. Effluent total suspendedsolids concentration

EffluentTotal Suspended Solids Concentration
High concentrationsof effluent total suspendedsolids can
affect adversely the performance a disinfection system.
When the UV disinfection system fails to attain the bacterial inactivation specified in the WWTP dischargepermit,
excessive concentrationsof solids may be the cause.
Suspendedsolids can shield the bacteriaagainstinactivation by the UV light.

3.UV spectra
4. Effluent color
5. Industrial discharsers
6. Algae
7. Iron imansanese/hardness
8. Microbial testingprocedures.

Effluent Transmittance
Transmittanceis one of the key operating parametersof a
UV system.When the lfV systemfails to attain the required
inactivation of bacteria, one of the first conditions to be
checked is transmittance to determine when the bacteria
limit may have been exceeded,and to comparethe results
with the design system conditions. Figure I shows the values recorded by an on-line transmittancemonitor for 12
months at a UV systemlocatedin Florida. The designtransmittance for the treafinentplant was 49 percent.
*t

One method of evaluating impacts of solids on the UV
system is to use the solids concentration in the treatment
plant effluent as a baseline.Figure ] presentsdata from a
treatment plant in Kansas which had discovered that the
solids concentrationwas increasing over time and impairing the ability of the UV systemto comply with the plant's
dischargepermit.
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Figure 1. Plot of UV transmittance
Transmittance can vary widely between treatment plants
and vary from hour to hour. With on-line equipment,background data can be compared againstdata collected during
the period of non-compliance verified with a laboratory
unit similar to the one shown in Fieure 2.

At another treatment plant, excess solids were being discharged from the final clarifiers and were settling in the
UV reactors. Plant personnel adjusted their maintenance
schedule to provide more frequent cleaning of the UV
reactor.This simple changeimproved the UV systemperformance and restoredcompliance with its NDPES permit.
UV Spectra
One of the new methods of identifying problems with UV
systemsis examinationof the UV spectra.This can be
especiallyhelpful for troubleshootinga medium-pressure

UV system. The HACH 4000 system shown in Figure 4
can be programmed to produce UV spectraof wastewater
samples.A baselineof information shouldbe compliedfor
comparison with samplescollected during periods of noncomoliance.

Figure 4. HACH 4000spectrophotometer
for UV spectra.
Effluent Color
Effluent color can become a problem if the treatmentplant
receives effluent from either a paper mill or textile mill.
The colored water can absorb UV radiation, which may
lead to non-compliancewith the dischargepermit.
I ndustrial Dischargers
If the on-line UV transmittance monitor is reporting low
values and the laboratory has verified the reported values,
then the POTW may want to examine the types of industrial dischargersconnectedto the treatment plant. In some
casesthe dischargefrom industry may still be colorless,
but impact UV transmittance.
Algae
Algae can become a nuisance at POTWs that use UY
especially those that use medium pressuresystems.Algae
can grow and collect on the sidesofthe UV reactorto the
point that it begins to block flow through the system.
Figure 5 illustrates the impact of algae on a UV system.

UVfacility.
Figure 5. Algaein a medium-pressure
At one facility the algae growth was so profuse that it
plugged the reactor.Plant operating staff has implemented
a weekly cleaning schedulefor cleaning the reactor to control the growth of algae.
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I ron/Manganese/Hard ness
The operating temperatures of UV systems, especially
medium- pressuresystems,are favorable to the formation
of deposits of iron, manganese,and hardness.These
deposits can interfere with the performanceof the system,
ifthey are not removed on a frequent schedule.
Microbial Testing Procedures
Microbial testing is the key to monitoring the performance
of any disinfectant.If appropriatesampling procedures(40
CFR 136)are not followed either in the field or in the laboratory results can be misleading. Samples should be
placed in certified, clean containersusing grab techniques
and should be kept at a temperatureof 4oC during transportation to the laboratory.Analysis should start within 6
hours of the time of collection.In somecases,rosolic acid
may need to be added to the sample to ensure accurate
counts.After collection, filled samplebottles must be kept
in the dark at all times.This can be accomplishedby wrapping the bottles in aluminum foil.
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM MODIFICATIONS
Table 3 lists items to be checkedby plant operationsif the
problemsappearto be relatedto the electricalsystem.

Table 3. Electrical Checks
l. Lamps are energized
2. Lamos are connected

3. Usefullamplife
4. Ballast output

Lamps Are Energized
One of the easiestitems to check when troubleshootinga
UV system is to determine whether the system is on.
While this may seem like a very simple task, it is one that
is overlooked the most often. In one community, the UV
lamps de-energizeddue to a power surge.Operationsstaff
walked by the system for a week without noticing that it
had not been fumed back on. One of the first items to
check in the event of a compliance problem is whether the
lamps have been turned on.
Lamps Are Connected
When lamps are replaced they need to be disconnected
from the power supply. If the lamps are not reconnected,
the systemcannotoperate.All electricalconnectionsneed
to be checkedto ensurethat (l) power is flowing and (2)
the system is delivering the correct amperage.
Useful Lamp Life
Most UV control systemsinclude a feature that tracks the
operating time of the lamps. Once the lamp begins to

approach the end of its useful life, system performance
data needs to be watched carefully to ensure that compliance problems do not develop. Lamps need to replaced
when they have reachedthe end of their useful lives.
Ballast Output
The ballast can be labeled as the heart of the UV system.
If the ballasts fail to operate, the lamps will not tum on.
The electrical output of the ballast may need to be checked
to verifu proper system settings.
Some manufacturers can provide the electrical output of
the system. If the output is too high, the lamps may need
to be replacedmore frequently. If the output is too low, the
system may not be able to achieve compliance with its
NPDES permit.
MECHANICAL SYSTEM MODI FICATIONS
Mechanical systems are critical to the operation of UV
systems and some of the checks are listed in Table 4.
Quartz sleeveshave to be cleaned on a regular basis. The
primary maintenancetask required in the operation of UV
systemsis cleaning the surfacesof the quartz sleeves,due
to the tendency of constituents in wastewater to foul the
surfaces of the quartz sleeves. Consequently,mechanical
and chemical cleaning systemsare used periodically to
cleanthe sleeves.Cleaningrequirementsare basedon the
reduction in measured intensity causedby the impedance
of the transfer of UV light into the bulk wastewater.
Table 4. Mechanical Checks
l. Cleaning system to ensureacceptableperformance
2. Proper delivery of chemical
3. On-line transmittancemeasurements
4. On-line intensity measurements
5. Flowmetercalibration.
6. Ballastsclosedloop-cooling system
Cleaning System To Ensure Acceptable
Performance
Deposits on the quartz sleeveswill impede the transfer of
UV into the wastewater.The deposits are removed using
manual, mechanical,or mechanical/chemicalcleaning systems. Quartz sleevesshould be examinedvisually to determine if all deposits have been removed. A couple of times
per year, the quartz sleevesshould be cleanedmanually.
Proper Delivery Of Chemical
Some UV cleaning systems incorporate both mechanical
wiping and chemical cleaning. Medium pressuresystems
require a mechanical and chemical cleaning system due to
the high operatingtemperature(1,100'F). For these systems to be effective, chemical must be delivered during
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the mechanicalwiping of the sleeve.If the chemical sleeve
is empty or plugged, it will not provide an effective wiping of the deposit from the quartz sleeve.
On-Line Transmittance Measurements
On-line instrumentation needsto be checked and calibrated. Flowmeters and UV intensity and transmittanceprobes
have to be cleaned and maintained on a regular basis. Online instrumentation measurements are verified with
bench-scale equipment to ensure accuracy of the data'
Sensor location also needs to be checked to ensure that
representativemeasurementsare being collected. Figure 6
shows an online transmittancesystem.

SUMMARY
Troubleshooting UV systems is a complicated undertaking. There are many reasonswhy systemsfail to meet their
performance requirements. The checklists in this paper
can be used to guide operating staff as to the causesof
non-compliance. Using the checklists, operating staff can
determine what to do when the lights go out'
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Figure 6. On-linetransmittance

On-Line Intensity Measurements
On-line intensity measurementscan be used to control the
dose delivered by the system as well as the frequency of
cleaning of the quartz sleeves. Intensity measurements
also are used to control the dose in addition to determining
when lamps need td be replaced.Therefore, the validity of
measurementsfrom this instrument is critical to the operation of the UV system. Intensity sensorsneed to checked
frequently and may need to be replaced annually.
Flow Meter Calibration
In order to determine the UV dose being applied to the
wastewater, flow information must be transmitted to the
PLC. If the flow information is incorrect, the dose may be
too high or too low. Information from the flowmeter manufacturer should be consulted as to how often the flow
meter has to be calibrated.
Ballast Cooling System
All uV systems use electronic ballasts to energize the
lamps. The ballasts normally are located above the water
line and are aligned one-to-one to the lamps. Some systems utilize a closed loop cooling system which pumps
antifreeze through a coolant radiator. The ballasts are
attachedto the radiator and the attifreeze transfersthe heat
from the ballasts to the water or air, depending on the system design.
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